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Code No: R10101 

 

I B. Tech I Semester Supplementary Examinations, Nov/Dec - 2017 

  ENGLISH-I 

(Com. to all Branches) 

Time: 3 hours                           (2010-11, 2011-12 Batches)                       Max. Marks: 75 
Answer any FIVE Questions 

All Questions carry Equal Marks 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

1. a) What is a Team work? What qualities are required to call it a good team? 

 

(10M) 

 b) Give the Synonyms of the following:  i. auspicious 

ii. Ruinous     iii. Euphoria    iv. pledge    v. awe 

 

(5M) 

2. a) Write about the safety of road travel. Mention the care we have to take to travel a 

long distance. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Give the antonyms of the following: 

i. rational    ii. aseptic      iii. transparent    iv. mitigate     v. summit 

 

(5M) 

3 a) Describe your college tour. What advantage one can get from educational yours? 

 

(10M) 

 b) Fill in the blanks with suitable verb forms. 

i.    She ------------- the veena well. (play) 

ii.  We ------ the film last week. (see) 

iii. John --------------  Europe a month ago 

iv. They ---------  here for the last four years.(stay) 

v . The workshop --------  tomorrow.(begin) 

 

(5M) 

4. a) Write a letter to your hostel warden to allot a room in the hostel guest house as your 

parents are coming to see you. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Rewrite as directed.     

i.     generous (change the adjective to a noun) 

ii.   confinement (change the noun to adjective) 

iii.  transformation (Use the word in your own sentence as verb) 

iv.  generous (Use the word in your own sentence as adverb) 

v.   trescul (correct the spelling) 

 

(5M) 

5. a) Write about the ill treatment of a female child. What must be done for the welfare a 

girl child? 

 

(10M) 

 b) Correct the following sentences. 

i.     One has to perform his duty. 

ii.    Each of the boys get the prize. 

iii.   Myself is attending the party this evening. 

iv.   I am thinking I am correct. 

v.    She is an untidy girl. 

 

 

 

(5M) 
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6 a) Write about Interview skills. Prepare a resume for a job application. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Expand a line into a paragraph.- ‘Where there is a will there is a way’ 

 

 

(5M) 

7 a) What is reliability? Explain with examples. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Develop a dialogue between you and uncle. Invite him to attend your college day 

function. 

 

(5M) 

8 a) Supply the one word substitutes. 
 

i.    One who betrays his own country 

ii.   A study of words. 

iii.  A person who can speak many languages. 

iv.  Collection of coins 

v.   A person whi is incharge of a museum. 

 

(5M) 

 b) Pick  the right answer. 
 

i.  aluminium  : metal ::  limerick : 

A. poetry           B. sand          C. brick              D. poetry 

 

ii. active  :Idle   ::   brief : 

A. foolish          B. tall            C. lengthy          D. scholarly 

 

iii. hasty : patience ::     unqualified : 

A. confirmed     B. disgust      C. credentials    D. gullible 

 

iv. pen : writer :: voice :: 

A. recorder        B. singer       C. testing           D. loud 

 

v. knife : cut :: ruler  : 

A. beat              B. support      C. straight         D. measure 

 

(5M) 

 c) Match the following. 

 

i.      Numismatist                          a)      print and paper media 

ii.     referendum                    b)      nameless 

iii.   Where there is a will              c)      collection of coins 

iv.    anonymous                            d)      public vote 

v.     Fourth estate                          e)      there is a way 

 

(5M) 
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Code No: R10101 

 

I B. Tech I Semester Supplementary Examinations, Nov/Dec - 2017 

ENGLISH-I 

(Com. to all Branches) 
Time: 3 hours                  (2012-13 Batches)                          Max. Marks: 75                          

Answer any FIVE Questions 

All Questions carry Equal Marks 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

1. a) How did Gandhi cut short his expenses in London? What was his realization? 

 

(10M) 

 b) Give the synonyms: 

i. perturb    ii. concept       iii.  rigorous   iv. battered   v. tryst 

 

(5M) 

2. a) Sum up Barnum’s warnings to men and women regarding social pressure in 

spending money. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Give the antonyms of the following. 

i. conceal       ii. enhance       iii. simplicity     iv. alleviate 

v. inevitable 

 

(5M) 

3. a) Enumerate Keller’s plans for her third and last day of vision. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Give a list of some of the important places in India and explain the significance of 

the places. 

 

(5M) 

4. a) Sketch the personality of Edward Middleton. What was lawyer Cribbs offer to 

him? 

 

(10M) 

 b) Write a paragraph on ' vegetarian diet'. 

 

(5M) 

5. a) Give your views on ‘Reservation for women in politics’. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Correct the following sentences. 

 

i.     Ram and myself will attend the meeting 

ii.    Ram gave me many advices. 

iii.   Radha left the school a month ago. 

iv.   We enjoyed the picnic very much 

v.    Why you didn’t reply to the memo? 

 

(5M) 

 

6. a) Write a letter to the municipal commissioner about the bad state of roads and non 

functioning of street lights. 

 

(10M) 

 b) Fill in the blanks with suitable verb forms. 

 

i.    The old man ---------- [get] up early everyday 

ii.   I ----------------- (be) my home work when My friend -------- to my   

      house.(come).       

iii. This flat --------------- [belong] to my msister 

iv.  Ram ----------[ attend] the interview tomorrow. 

 

(5M) 
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7. a) What is adaptability? Does discipline in life style help attain adaptability? 

 

(10M) 

 b) Rewrite as directed: 

i.     authentic (change the  adjective into a noun). 

ii.    How beautiful is the monument? (identify the type of sentence) 

iii.   It rained so heavily that we couldn’t come out. (Pick the adverbs) 

iv.   partial. (Add a prefix to make it negative) 

v.    lbseta. (correct the spelling) 

 

(5M) 

8. a) Give one word substitutes of the following. 

i. study of plants and animals 

ii. the crime of creating a document. 

iii. One who looks at the dark side. 

vi. a long narrative poem 

v. a person who foretells events. 

 

(5M) 

 b) Tick the right answer. 

 

i.   Novel : Book  :: epic  : --------- 

A. poem      B.fable   C. tale    D. play 

 

ii. Realistic   : Quixotic    :  :   tormentor   : -------- 

A. lethargic    B. scholor    C. sympathetic    D. pedantic 

 

iii. Seismograph  :  Earthquake  ::  thermometer   :-------- 

A. health    B. abacus  C. stethoscope    D. temperature 

 

iv. Shard   :   Glass  : :    scrap  : ------------ 

A. morsel      B.quilt     C. wood  D.  rope 

 

v. Orator :   Articulate   ::    judge  :---------- 

A. Divinity      B.Court     C. People  D.  Vehiment. 

 

(5M) 

 c) What is a present participle?  Write the definition and explain with examples. (5M) 
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